ON SALE NOW 207 -

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
This list has some nice offerings . It is a very
short month however there are many attractively priced items available here!
AUSTRALIAN STATES
1. NEW SOUTH WALES 1850 SG 23,
2d Grey Blue Sydney View, plate 11,
mint unused, dated bale, early impression with catalogue value of
£11,000 (almost $20,000) top right
hand corner is absent, but what a
price………………………………..$199.00
2. NEW SOUTH WALES
1852 SG 48, 1d Brick-red
Laureate imper, no wmk
on bluish paper in an unused pair, minor thin, current catalogue value is
£3,400 ($6,000) a well
priced pair at…….$299.00

11. 1/- GREEN SG 28, Second Watermark in mint lightly hinged condition,
lovely bright colour for…..…….$219.00

12. 2/- BROWN SG 12, in mint lightly hinged condition,
lovely fresh original gum for………………………..$199.00
13. 2/- BROWN SG 12, in very fine
used condition, lovely well centered
stamp for…………………..…..$129.00

14. 5/- GREY AND
YELLOW SG 13, BW 42B w, First Watermark, cancelled to order (no gum)
but a very pretty stamp with a current
catalogue value of $600, a nice buy as
I have seen similar examples on other
lists for $300+, this one is just .$189.00

3. SOUTH AUSTRALIA SG 7-9, 2D Red imperf. Adelaide
print in four different shades ASC 2 fine used…..$79.00
4. VICTORIA 1895-1908 Postage dues, ASC D11, D15,
D16 x 2, D17, D20, all cto used,6 values…….…..$99.00

KANGAROOS
5. 2 1/2 D DEEP BLUE SG 36, superbly fresh mint unhinged and perfectly centered for just………...….$39.00
6. 5D BROWN SG 8 First Watermark,
Mint Unhinged as shown for.….$249.00

7. 6D ULTRAMARINE SG 26, Second
Watermark in unmounted mint condition, great fresh original gum excellent
bright fresh colour……….…...$1,199.00
8. 6D CHESTNUT SG 107, Small Multiple Wmk. Mint
Unhinged perfectly centered, fresh original gum for the
very fussy collector………………………………..…. $55.00
9. 1/- EMERALD SG 11, First Wmk mint lightly hinged
condition very fresh with average centering……..$59.00
10. 1/- GREEN SG 40, Third Watermark in lovely fresh
mint lightly hinged, nice centering for…….……….$59.00

15. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW 2nd Watermark, SG 30, in
superbly fresh mint very lightly hinged horizontal pair,
perfectly centered with one minor plate varietie BW 43
D(e) white line to coast in Bight . Regardless of the variety this is a superb investment item in stunning condition, Cat. Value of the variety plus one normal stamp is
$4,400, so two stamps in this condition priced just as
cheaply as two normal stamps………………… $2,199.00
16. 10/- GREY AND PINK SG 112, Small
mult. wmk nice clean used..…...$299.00

17. £1 GREY SG 75, Third Wmk. mint
lightly hinged, lovely fresh
gum……………..……..………….$599.00
18. £1 GREY SG 137, CofA a lovely fine used example
as shown, a very nice price………………………...$199.00

19. £1 GREY CofA WMK. SG 137 very
clean fine used……………….....$229.00

31. 4d LEMON SG 041c in fine used perforated OS with
Dr Scott Starling certificate, scarce……….………$89.00

KGV

20. 1d PINK SALMON EOSIN G27A
a rare stamp which comes with Michael Drury Certificate for.$1,299.00

21. 1d SCARLETT-RED (aniline) G18,
BW71L(2)k superb fine used showing
“rusted cliché” (right unit) a fine example of this very rare variety with
Dr. Scott Starling certificate..$419.00
22. 1d ROSE-CARMINE G22 BW71L(3)g + a, damaged
lower right frame and inverted wmk. A rare combination with a Dr. Scott Starling certificate for…....$109.00
23. 1d RED-BROWN G76 bw 72O(1)i a fine used die
two in this rare shade, scarce combination with a Dr
Scott Starling Certificate, attractive for…………$119.00

32. 1/4D TURQUOISE/BLUE Small
multiple wmk. Perforation 14 in superb mint very lightly hinged condition, a superb stamp for a great
price…………………….………. $275.00

33. 1/4d GREENISH BLUE CofA SG
131, lovely fresh Mint unhinged example fresh original gum………...$219.00

34. 1/4 BLUE SG 075, a superb cancelled to order example, single crown wmk. Perforated OS, just…..$39.00

OTHER AUSTRALIA
35. KOOKABURRA M/SHEET 1928 SG 106a in Mint Unhinged condition, sadly a minor fold through the centre
perforations which certainly does not detract, fresh
original gum for……………………………………….$129.00
36. KINGSFORD SMITH OS 1931 SG 0123-124, a superb fresh cto pair (no gum) perfect set for..…….$49.00

24. 1d DEEP CARMINE-RED G77 BW
72Rbb+a a fine used example perforated OS has inverted wmk, in this
very rare shade , Cat. Value is $500
with a Dr Scott Starling Certificate
for……..……………………..…$249.00
25. 1d DEEP CARMINE ROSE G105
Large Multi with
NY joined BW 74B(4)o in mint condition for….…$149.00
26. 1D GREEN Small multiple Wmk perf.13.5. x 12.5 in
Die 2, superb fine used condition BW 81D(1)i scarce in
genuinely used condition, this one comes with a Dr.
Scott Starling certificate for just………….………..$59.00
27. 1D GREEN Small Multiple wmk. Perf 14,BW80B(4)
ha flaw underf kings neck state 11 fine used with Dr.
Scott Starling certificate for ………………………...$49.00
28. 3D BLUE Single Crown wmk. Die 1 showing the dry
ink variety, this lovely stmap is mint hinged BW 104Ac,
a nice fresh stamp with a Dr. Scott Starling certificate
and is priced at just……………………………………$59.00
29. 3D BLUE BW 106Aaa, Small Muliple perf. 14 perforated OS, watermark inverted fine used complete with
Dr. Scott Starling certificate, nice item for……….$69.00
30. 4d LEMON SG 22b in superb mint lightly hinged
condition with Dr Scott Starling certificate……….$99.00

37. 1/- LARGE LYRE 1932 Overprinted OS, mint unhinged with superbly
fresh original gum SG 0136 bargain
at ………..…...........................$49.00

38. 1932 5/- BRIDGE SG 143, a perfect looking commercially used example …………..………………..$289.00
39. 1937 3d BLUE KGV1. SG 168, BW 191z, Die 1 in a
superbly fresh John Ash Imprint Block of four, 2 units
are unmounted mint and the top two are very lightly
hinged. Such a lovely fresh block and cheap.....$119.00
40. 1937 ROBES £1 Thin Paper SG 178a in mint unhinged
and superbly centred condition, bargain…………...$99.00

41. 1946 PEACE 2 1/2d Error with no watermark in Mint
Uhinged condition, quite rare and just…………….$89.00

42.
PRE-DECIMAL
NAVIGATORS 1963-4
SG 355-60, A complete
fine used set, both
papers on the 10/- and
£1 (8) for just….$99.00

ture sheets in superb fine used quite scarce used, plate
blocks 7 , mint and used on the 2d QE11 Surcharge,
First Day covers Ross Deps. Pre-decimals. This lot
would be brilliant for a collector or reseller as there is
some duplication, way too much to list but a gift
for………………………………………………..…..…..$399.00

43. PRE-DECIMAL NAVIGATORS 1963-4 SG 355-60, A
complete mint set, the £2 is unhinged, the rest of the set
is
lightly
hinged,
nicely
priced
6
for
just…...................................................................$79.00
44. 1970 GRASSLAND FDC On official Australia Post
cover unaddressed and in perfect condition, Cancelled
Sydney GPO, bargain at………………………….…..$29.00

COLLECTIONS

45. HONG KONG Old time collection housed in blue
springback binder. Covers the period 1862-2007. An
interesting lot for postmark collector as there is some
minor duplication, or for someone just starting out on
Hong Kong. I noted SG 1 (damaged perfs) SG 45 fine
used £150, There is a mint unhinged set of SG 196-210
£160. There are dozens of mint sets, first day covers
etc. and in fact there is more than £1,650 in catalogue
value, condition is mixed however a very tidy lot neatly
typed up on pages, mounts for the Muh stamps. A great
buy to work on for……………………………..……..$479.00
46. NEW ZEALAND
Old time collection
in small red springback album, chocablock
full
of
stamps mostly used.
I noted loads of
shades and postmark in the early
Queen
Victorian
issues
1874-1882,
officials,
shades,
1898 Pictorials mint
and used, 9d is mint, there is a 5/- with a telegraph puncture and fiscally used. There mint and used Health issues including fine used 1929 and 1930 plus a fine used
set of Smiling Boys for 1931, plus used 1932-4 Healths,
19256 Dunedin Exhibition set complete used, 1935 Jubilee mint, a Dozen different plus duplicates of the Arms
issues used to 10/-, 1931 Airmails fine used missing the
7d but includes the 5d on 3d issue fine used, QE11 Officials complete set to 3/- mint and fine used, QE11
defins. With varieties noted all fine used, blocks, part
sheets, Cinderellas some full sheets, 1957 Health Minia-

47. PNG—KAPUL REPRINTS A very scarce group of 10
stamps mint unhinged, included K10 1Kapul corner
example, 21t Bird 2 x 1992 and 2 x 1993, all 4 Kapul corner examples, 45t Bird 2 examples 2 Kapul 1992 at
base, corner example, 90t Bird 1993 at base, IKapul
corner example, 2 x 1K Bird 1993 at base, 1Kapul side
selvedge. I have seen these on other dealers lists for in
excess of $1,700+, buy the ten for the bargain price of
just …………………………………..………………….$599.00
48. UNITED STATES Old time collection in Maroon
Springback cover on illustrated and attractive coloured
White Ace pages covering the period 1847-1980 just the
definitive issues not the commemoratives. The condition of the album is excellent and although some of the
stamps are simply spacefillers with the higher value
items, they are all lovely and clean. It does include
some of the 1850-60 Imperfs. Includin SG 41 and 42, and
an almost complete set 1861-68 perforated issues to
90c blue (missing just 30c) that gourp alone is Cat.
£1,690 and the condition is quite good used, 1869 issues include SG 118-122 £1,280 for sound used. It also
includes a lot of the back of the book issues, postage
dues, Special Delivery etc. in fact the collection is
around 80% complete for the period. Catalogue value is
more than £5,000+ for just the higher value items, a few
are in average condition but what a lovely clean lot to
work on if you already have a collection to add to with
the earlier items. So almost $10,000 in catalogue value
for a silly price of ……………………………………..$729.00
49. SWITZERLAND Old time Schaubek hingeless illustrated album in very reasonable condition covering the
period 1845-1987. A mixure of mint and used. Includes
1851 SG 13 and 23 average used, 1854-1862 an almost
full page, missing just one stamp (2 Rappen) and the
rest are present either mint or fineused Cat. Page is
£2500+. Fine used SG 326 and 327 £180. Loads of complete mint sets from the 1950’s on, in fact loads of complete sets and about 70% complete for the period. The
Catalogue of just the better items comes to more than
£4,300+ so a wonderful collection to work on if you are
thinking or starting on Switzerland or wish to improve
the one you already have, a steal at ……………...$599.00

COMMONWEALTH ITEMS

AUSTRALIA POST YEARBOOKS

50. EGYPT SG A10, 1935 Silver Jubilee overprint in mint
lightly hinged condition Cat. Is £300, nice price
for………………………………………………………. $299.00

These are our silly prices for the official Australia Post
yearbooks complete with MUH stamps, all in stock now!
63. 1981 complete with stamps………………..

$11.00

51. NEW GUINEA OS Huts, SG 022-30, a complete mint
lightly hinged set with 2 shades on the 6d, set….$69.00

64. 1982 complete with stamps………………..

$11.00

65. 1983 complete with stamps………………..

$12.00

52. NEW GUINEA OS Dated Birds set complete SG 03141 mint lightly hinged set bargain………………...$169.00
53. NEW GUINEA OS Dated Birds set complete SG 04254 mint lightly hinged set bargain……………....$229.00
54. NEW GUINEA £1 Undated bird overprinted Airmail
SG 176 in mint no gum condition, pretty stamp minor
thins but what a price………………….…………......$89.00

66. 1984 complete with stamps ………... ……… $16.00
67 . 1985 complete with stamps………………

$14.00

68 . 1986 complete with stamps………………

$16.00

69. 1987 complete with stamps……………

$19.00

70. 1988 complete with stamps………………... $22.00

55. N.W.P.I SG 117, 10/- Grey and Bright Pink mint lightly hinged showing substantial pink over inking in the
lower half of he stamp, nice item for………...$199.00

71. 1989 complete with stamps ………………... $23.00

56. N.W.P.I SG 84, First wmk, 3 x 10/- Grey and Pink all
types a-b-c all mint lightly hinged (type a has very minor
toning, hard to make up this set and really very well
priced, especially as less than 1500 were printed, the
full set of three is…...........................................$319.00

73. 1991 complete with stamps ……………….. $18.00

57. N.W.P.I SG 112, 9d Violet, 3rd wmk. In a block of 4,
2 lightly hinged and two unmounted, pretty……...$55.00

77. 1995 complete with stamps………………

$24.00

78. 1996 complete with stamps………………..

$25.00

58. N.W.P.I SG 84, First wmk, 3 x 10/- Grey and Pink all
types a-b-c all mint lightly hinged (type a has very minor
toning, hard to make up this set and really very well
priced, especially as less than 1500 were printed, the
full set of three is…...........................................$299.00
59. PNG—KAPUL REPRINTS A very scarce group of 10
stamps mint unhinged, included K10 1Kapul corner
example, 21t Bird 2 x 1992 and 2 x 1993, all 4 Kapul corner examples, 45t Bird 2 examples 2 Kapul 1992 at
base, corner example, 90t Bird 1993 at base, IKapul
corner example, 2 x 1K Bird 1993 at base, 1Kapul side
selvedge. I have seen these on other dealers lists for in
excess of $1,700+, buy the ten for the bargain price of
just …………………………………..………………….$599.00

MYSTERY BOXES
We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today!
60. The large mystery box is ……………………. $139.00
61. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00
62. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00
If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! For
those who have never purchased a mystery box, they
can contain one-country collections; stamps from lots of
different countries, both old and modern and mint and
used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- and offpaper; duplicated stamps so you can check for varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; catalogues.... the list goes on and on, and no two boxes are
ever the same. They do come with a fun guarantee!

72. 1990 complete with stamps………………... $25.00
74. 1992 complete with stamps…………………..$25.00
75. 1993 complete with stamps ………………... $21.00
76. 1994 complete with stamps………………… $22.00

79. 1997 complete with stamps ……………... . $25.00
80. 1998 complete with stamps ……………….

$26.00

81. 1999 complete with stamps……………….

$26.00

82. 2000 complete with stamps………………..

$43.00

83. 2000 LEATHER editions x 5 perfect complete books
with all
stamps, face is $382.60)………….……$249.00
84. 2001 complete with stamps ………………….$40.00
85. 2002 complete with stamps ………………….$30.00
86. 2003 complete with stamps ………………... $30.00
87. 2004 complete with stamps ………………... $35.00
88. 2005 complete with stamps…………………...$45.00
89. 2006 complete with stamps ………………… $50.00
90. 2007 complete with stamps…………………...$50.00
VALE - KEN BAKER 1912-2016
It is with much sadness that we
say farewell to Ken Baker this
week who passed away at the
grand old age of 103, a couple of
weeks short of 104! I owe a great
deal to this wonderful man who
helped me so much when I started
my own business some 27 years
ago. He sold me stamps when I
was still a school girl! I will miss
him very much. I know his family
and friends will miss him too.
Rest in peace Ken Baker xx

